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This photo has always been one of my favorites.  It shows the country life of Mother's Holwell branch in Bates County, 
Missouri.  I love seeing Grandma (Sallie Marie Holwell Moore) as a little girl next to her own grandmother, Mary Louisa 
Desdemona White Holwell Jenkins.  Grandma provided the information below the picture----so grateful we have all this!  
It turns out from another photo that surfaced in the burgundy velvet Victorian photo album that the Scott family (mother 
and son, Arthur, shown here) were neighbors of Mary.  Perhaps the Reverend Scott took the photo? Or Mary's daughter, 
Alice?  Was Grandma visiting with her own mother, Mary Louisa Desdemona Holwell Holwell, who took the photo?  Did 
Mrs. Scott and Arthur visit by themselves without the pastor?   How many people would the carriage hold?  See the 
family tree on the last page for Holwell relationships.  

Farmhouse in settlement of Crescent Hill, Missouri near Adrian   about 1899 
 
L. to R.:  John Logan Holwell, with his pet horse, Pearl (named after a girlfriend);   minister’s wife, Mrs. Scott;    
Mary Louisa Desdemona White Holwell Jenkins;    Sallie Marie Holwell Moore;    Arthur Scott (minister’s son) 
 
Sallie was my great-aunt and step grandmother.   
 
On the back Grandma wrote, "This was Grandmother Jenkins' farm about 2 miles north of Adrian---near 
Crescent Hill Cemetery where my father, Robert E. Holwell, is buried."  
 
Note Mary holding a feather duster.  Note the can on the porch.  Grandma shared that the living room is the far 
right window.   The sitting room is in front.   Love the carriage! 
 
Mary lived here with her son, John (pictured), and her daughter, Alice (not pictured).  Her daughter, Bertie, 
lived here until she died of tuberculosis in 1895.  Mary's second husband, Nathaniel Jenkins, died in 1893.  



Knowing what I know about the Scott family from this photo, it was fun to find another 
picture while going through the final album to surface in my Holwell family history items, the 
burgundy velvet Victorian album.   
 
Like several, it was taken at "Bower Photographer  Adrian, Missouri."  

 
 

 
The back is interesting.   
 
Arthur Scott is on the right.  His brother is on the left, 
wearing a most unusual outfit.   The writing at the top 
is by Grandma (Sallie):  "Arthur Scott and brother, 
Grandmother Jenkins neighbor boys --"   
 
"arthor scot (twice) and brother adrian a. Mo" is likely 
by Sallie's grandmother, Mary, although the "Mo" does 
not seem to match the other writing, nor is it 
Grandma's.    
 
I wrote the rest, "Their father was a preacher about 
1896" as told to me by Grandma.   
 

Both this date and the 1899 date above were guesses on Grandma's part.  Grandma was born in 1891 (probably), so was 
about 8 in the photo.  Apparently, Arthur's brother was already born during the group photo.  Where was he?  This could 
indicate that in the top photo, only Mrs. Scott and Arthur made the social call to Mary while the minister stayed home 
with Robert.  
 
I did a search to find Arthur, with no success---online and by calling the Crescent Hill Cemetery.  The man was very nice 
and tried to be helpful.  He did come up with a Robert Scott, whose vitals made sense to match the child in the photo, but I 
can't be sure.  There is no Arthur Scott, nor any Scott other than Robert in that cemetery.  
 
It has been fun getting acquainted with young Arthur and his family!   
 
 



Those underlined and in bold are Holwell relatives in the first photo.  
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


